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Alice Cary's Sweetest Poem.
No apology is needed at this time for reprodud- -

competent a critic as Edgar A. Poe. deserve to
. . rank mmk the very fiaeat MMribil ioaj to the

ot a uTxn ym lureet,
- . r . . . .

wui iur iu Rnarieu oaKs olden.D ark Mkf m isM t
Not for the violets golden

That sprinkle taalal,saWW. WtM
Not for the

That lewaahtftlsSflWiaai hedge.
Coquetting all day with tho sunbeams.

Awl Ktr golden edge :

m Nar or the vines on the upland.
,OL.i 1 rwaeHhe bright red berries rest :

sweet cowslip.

t7r3?eyes t32 were'Sarlc and 3 eep
vai ! laa as1 leai alasa fail lla tinlie lieth in peace asleep :

Light 4awsrWeln-ttfl- . !

Free as the winds that blow.
We rove there the beautiful summers,

The summers of long ago
at ntfl. loot on tn mus

4ttl nnnit the rnitnmn m-e-s 3.
" -- TmiAsftrMk UOtebnrfhcr

A bed of rhe yellow leaves.
fJNmstly His pale arnu folded

My necfc- in a meek e
he light ef imn-rrrt- beauty

An

THE LEGEND OF ST. HELIER.
- Xm the coast the

hay of St. Mi-h&- L Jpotuslands,
the largest of which" alkali call by its
ancient name of Augia. As you ap
proach the principal harbor from the
sea, MMMNMJM frhav.ahe'hore, you
sen two rocks the' larger of these has

castle upon J'.p 'ttj--jere-

itipwpMMiMn mtuam day, o .sawn tine
Wllrftre St 9r"ruins
fier half iMnent.

, eranpn, h pair I Dogge, we w pjfl-pert-
y

of his sacred majesty, ;ilawk II. of

panissast ay 4k4 isataay aarces,
HkMkH iii-- -- Hi is l fMnAiirht..
he was rudely awake:

-

tfe ai13iorn- -

ins, and informed that the enemy was
close at hand, lie hastily jumped out
of bed and harried into hi alotries. But
his boots, m.consquence ot the soaking
they had received the day betbaty had
shrunk send refused to admit , Tus Toy al
feet. He tugged and pulled ngany and
again, and, as kings (ire but mortars, he
wore. Once more he pulled and staaaped,

once more he swore, Th- beets "were
obstinate, and at length, .welding.!) the
suggestions of his friends, he borrowed
a pairbf the ter$fk ?S&J--ing-lovin- g

people " nave preserved these
boots, and still appoint a keeper fqr
them. Tho. history of the castle is quite'
curious, ftboujiTntlg M .warlike incidents
ot sieges, Mkmltte amailer jvck a
ruinous htrt lSMflD. This is tnex rock
and former reSujflLoe eCSt. HaSe
of these two roeks where tire ocean n
rolls, tradition says were once meado t
and groves. The discovery of the trunks
of trees a snort dHstance benearn t
sand, perhaps proves that thettVjarfo
fotUM&ttioB.j UN ibtm. -

it m

northern freebooters in reMOTftft Jiul
was but thinly iukmikikifitkm ittund w
covered with forestsand the peo
were ruHagMKrhMBrl. One sumu

as the Ausians wM Bti aj?
from-th- e faticdMVT the day, a vnofl

' usual Men,preseMted to their eyea On
MmolpiMl vessel was seen.

health down upon the island with ex- - a.
tendea sails. The people descended to
the shore and eagerly watched the Iadvancing ship. Gathered themselves- f
under a huge reek called Samaraclc.
At its base, on one aide was toe oreaa
on the other ncfa pictures and sinilin
plants, backed bv lpw hillock's, hWiiii
which rose a ohaia of h MM4K)ere
with groves ' ofJjSJc, ,JU HKS hUftt

iw caught by the furioaa j

surf, and thrown high upon the banmj- -

licontainea oniy asingie person, wno ap-- p.

in Aitw Udmitd aid weak - then row
with difficulty and looked around him,
and, advancing to ChriskeTbiigh, the.
island chief, adaacessed htm fcreicn"' ori avli j, lose.

anti--

rrefitftr' his JJCjfli J $Jp Ttii&xnf. and
addressed thegranger in the language
he had learned abroad. Through that
interpretor the comer reqested permis--

sion to reside upon the island, soliciting
a spot of land .whereon to build a hpuse
for himself. After a few aiinutes' con-
sultation a favorable answer wad given
by the people, and he wee invited te se-

lect a spot for himserf. After "gazing
around, now at the hills, now. on--, the
lowlands, and at the lofty Samarae?, he
chose the latter- - Ebf" he turned to his
vessel, and. ithK aid of the islanders.

i iii i iMnT,i -
Such, articles never beioae waaarteeen

by Auginn eyes j goblets and bowls en-
crusted with jewls, arms rich in beauty
and design, arnt"many other things of a
kind hirherto unknow n to the simple
islanders. From his righA hand hfi drew
a massive ring ana presentea it as a

1 ill fiifchm VtMiiAal I

accepted H, andlhey .joined hancu. At f. . , e . , i p ,
the commana oi cuiei a numoer
of the islanders stepped forward and
offered their assistance, and fbUotaad by
the stranger oltmed he fttoe of amar-ack.

Soon, with the assistance, of the
islanders, he built himself a home, where
he lived without companions, ctlltivTited
the, surface of the rock, and thence ob-

tained the little fendi he needed. . J His
gentleness and kiUness wen the hearts
of all, mill niM Lil'lb be gained the af-

fection of the aged Chriakelough, and
when a few years later, thefcnf8f lav
on his death bed. being childless, bfe- f

appointed" Holier (for Scf they had learn
ed to call him) his succeasor-.T-he
islanders received TEe new chierithjoy. nor did they faivee oaaaao repent
of his appointment. He taught them
things . from hull
they learned to use of vraic to manure
thtnr landff he visited and healed their
sick, converted them to the knowledge
of Christ, and haniahea their aid sasper-stition-

The island and the people
awce td'hew ln,mtdeT Istrrrection:
fcM were built, tmd fishery wninuced
on a larger scale than oefc v the waixls.
famous for former druidical .riteijj. were

"Tiewh ' down, and njXd .oJKgraW-aoo-

their place. Under his care Augia flour-
ished for years, its fame spread abroad,
and-vessel- s came from the neighboring
islands and lands, and so laid the foun- -

dation of that commerce which has
made Augia famous.

Years rolled on, and all went well un
till, one night, a vessel was driven by
foul weather upon the coast. The crew
were of a race unknown to to the Au
gians ; fierce, bold and reckless. Helier
bade them welcome and provided them
with food and shelter. One of their
number was sick with a dangerous fever
when they landed ; Helier took com
passion on him, nursed him with his
own hand, laid him on his own bed, and
watched over him with a father s tn
derness. The stranger soon recovered
he watched with greedy eyes the valua
bles which lav about, and then, un
moved by gratitude or duty, unmindful
of Helier's kindness, he told his com
rades of the treasures he had seen
Late one night the Augians were arous
ed from their sleep by strange cries ; ana
as thev gazed about them, lights were
flashing on oamarack, ana cries ana
shrieks filled the air. The peaceful in
habitants, unused to such scenes, fled to
the hills. Terror-stricke- n, they clung
to each other ; while through the night
strange sounds were heard ; the land
trembled under them, the hills shook to
their very foundations

When day at length broke, a strange
sight met therr eyes. They saw Samar-ae- k

rent in twain, and a boiling sea
covered what once were meadarws ; the
strange ship was gone, their hamlets too
had disappeared. With trembling feet
they hastened to the shore, and pushed
oB in a boat towards aamarack ; as tney
approached the rock they called upon
Helier. Eagerly they stretched their
ass to catch a reply, but none was given :

again they called, but in vain. With
heavy hearts they: hastily clhned the
rock and pressed forward to the hut.
They opened the door, but started back
with a cry of horror and sorrow. There,
lying in a pool of blood, the found Hel-iSrJi- B

his right hand-h- grasped a cru-
cifix, while a halo of glory shone around
his head. With reverence they-- closed
tlje door and bore the sorrowful tale to
their companions upon the shore. The
anniversary of his martyrdom, according

6' ihe " LiVre Nolr de Coutences," hap
pens on the 17th of July, on which day
it was the custom of the islanders to
make a yearly pilgrimage to the grave.
Years afterward his fame reached
Rome ; his good works were made
known, and, in appreciation' of them.
he was can nonized Under the name of
St. Jlelier.. .

The William's Daily Life.
A Oerman publication gives the fol

iowing acont ef tins Eatperr William's
daily routine :

His Majesty usually rises at 7 o'clock
Th summer frequently much earlier,

in winter sometimes later, lie never
sleeps Hut Fn his owh campaign bed,
which is carried to all reviews and mili
tary maneuvers which he attends. If
there is already a bed in the room where

s, it is taken out ana tne cam- -

paigrSJted substituted, ine latter con- -
sismiaf an iron frame : it is only a foot
high, and has but little furniture. Inaa . i . , i-- - ,.

aratner tne iviiar wears 11 is ciuuk.
a small pocket watch is hung up

by-t-aw wall near tnis stmpie coucn, mis
a favortla-ot'Tlf- r "yvith which the

as pieented i 1814, on accom-- t
his royal fatufertn a journey to

atel and thaauah Switzerlarnk
eviousJKV nxoQTT or otnerwise ai
inary ikne, ifrne King has not

afreadv rungf-fcw- attendants enter the
On chefs when there is to be a

battle, this oCCHrs at a very early hour
as at Sadowa,"wliere he. was awoke at 4

"7 and at Qravelotte, where he was
awoke at 3 t3a the fiiag lutes to De
pHteejii at the marohfng out of the

- f fl,ia ia Mt npflHftnh. rlis- -

patches, etc., are laid on tne taDie wnere
Lthe King drinks coffee, so that they

come immediately into ins nanus, ine
King, as soon aa he rises, dresses him-
self .irom head to foot, and remains
dressed the whole day. merely unbut- -

toning his overcoat if he is alone in his
room, or receives onry persons on nis
suite. When other persons .are re
ceived, he always appears with buttoned
overcoat, as also when he steps up to a
window to watch troops marching by,

if he knows that military persons can
see him. On returning from journeys
and reviews, or from a battle, he changes
his linen, but entirely dresses again. A
dressing-gown- , slippers, or any other ic

luxury which almost every inde-
pendent man allows himself at home,
the King lias, never used, even during
indisposition or sickness. The King
opens, all his letters himself, without ex-oe- pt

ion ; even during serious illness
they must be opened in his presence.
He sorts them. On the first perusal, he
makes signs or marginal comments on
them. These signs have a fixed signifi-
cation, and the officials into whose
hands they come know how to deal with
them. All letters destined for the Ber-

lin Ministry go back thither ; otherwise
they are sent to the authorities at head-
quarters. Everything goes on according
to a regular method, and the King has
really only one habit that of working."

Tt would take an exrjert in the science
chemistrywf there be such a

science to decide whether there is more
meanness or more nobility of character
developed by great crises or great catas-
trophes. The world applauds the hero-
ism of the engineer who refused to leave
his engine the other night when it
plunged into tho oil train though his
comrades say that he always argued that
it was the safer course to stick to the
engine and drive through the obstacle
than to jump off. However this may be,
he evidently was a man who meant to
do his duty and get his train through
the difficulty if possible, and the world
wifl !ose nothing by idealizing him, and
praising him as brave and taithlul when
the occasion demanded. .But the same
event which glorified him brought to
the surface " birds of prey," loathsome
" Rogue Rkierhoods," who robbed, or
tried to rob, the-helple- victims of that
disaster. In another vein, but in the
same line, comes forward the woman
who pretends to be the wife of one of
the passenger, feints at the sight of his
hat and coat, and piteously begs aid for
herself and her children, and then
proves to be an impostor. The patience
of good men, and even the serenity of
the gods, must be sorely tried by such
vain tricks and dark ways.

Joncs teaches book-keepin- g in one
lesson of three words : Never lend
them."

Finger Calculation.
A correspondent of the London Alhe--

nccum says : rhe reference of lrot. De
Morgan to the employment of the
fingers for the purposes of notation in
duces me to speak of the very ingenious
application, in China, of this living aba
cus to arithmetical calculation, of the
faculty it gives lor the settlement ot ac
counts, and the easy solution of all
sums, whether of addition, subtraction,
multiplication or division, from one up
to a hundred thousand. Every finger
on the left hand represents nine figures

the little finger the units, the ring
hnger the tens, the middle finer the
hundreds, the forefinger the thousands,
the thumb the tens of thousands. The
three inner joints represent from 1 to
8, the three outer 4 to 6, the right side

to 9. The forefinger on the right
hand is employed for pointing to the
figure to be called into use: thus, 1,234
would at once be denoted by just touch-
ing the inside of the upper joint of the
forefinger, representing 1,000 : then the
inside of the second, or middle joint of
the middle finger, representing 200 :

thirdly, the inside of the lower joint of
the ring hnger, representing 30 ; and
lastly, the upper joint of the little finger
touched on the outside, representing 4
Or, again, 9,999 would be represented
by touching the side of the lower' joint
of the thumb (9,000), and the lower side
of the joint of the fore, middle, and the
little fingers, representing respectively
9,000, 900, .90, and 9. The universal
correctness of the accountancy of China,
when there is no purpose of fraud, and
the rapidity with srhich all trading and
commercial accounts are calculated, are
tacts of notoriety to all who have any
acquaintance with purchases or sales
made in that country.

Palace Cars on Street Railroads.
The Third Avenue Street Railroad

Company is building a specimen palace
car, and proposes to place it upon the
line, whether the: bill on the subject,
which is now before the Legislature,
passes or not. If the bill does not pass,
the car will be kept subject to charter
for excursions. The view of President
Robert Squires on the subject is as fol
lows : " There are a great many people
who would like extra accommodations
on the street railroads. We Will furnish
them. It will involve an expense of
about $300,000 to build twenty or twenty-fir- e

yaace ssob. Wjp gtfwnp- - to have
them of the same general stvfe. a those
on the Hudson ttiver and Central Rail
roads. They will be carpeted and fitted
with revolving chairs, ice water, and
everything else that is necessary to make
them perfect. Every passenger, as a
matter ofcourse, will have a seat to him
self, and nobody will be admitted into
the car alter all the seats are occupied,
consequently there will be no crowding.
and none of the inconveniences which
unavoidably exist now on the ordinary
street car. Provision wiil be made for.
thirty passengers" m each car. Case will
be taken to provide against accideuts.
There will be one entrance to the car ;
that will be at the rear, and the step by
which to get on will be closed when the
door is shut. Of course we could not run
these palace cars from ' Harlem to the
City Hall for the. ordinary rate of fare,
which, with thirty passengers at six
cents each, would be only $1.80. So
we nropose to charge tt'--t cents in addi-
tion to the reculauJhre. In winter we
Vun 18f caTSalryranrl fil Summer 200.
A car leaves the depot every minute.
Thus we have a ear opposite every block
along the whole Hne simultaneously.
These palace cars will in no way inter- -

lei-- with the others, 'lhere will be one
of then at every tan or fifteen blocks."

New York Tribune.

Breaki.no Cab Wheels and Axles.
The scientific men on the other side of
the ocean, who are investigating the
causes of railway accidents from the
breaking of car axles and wheels, have
reached results altogether contrary to
the eenerallv received opinion. Dr.
Joule, Sir W. Fairbairn, and Mr. Spence,
all of whom have given a great deal ot
attention to the subject, declare that
cold and frost, so far from increasing
the brittleness of iron or steel, render
them more elastic. Mr. Spence submit-
ted cast iron at sixty degrees Fahren-
heit and the same pieces at zero to a
practical trial, and found the resistance
greater at the lower temperature. Sir
W. Fairbairn finds that change of tem-
perature makes little or no difference
in the strength of wrought iron, and
Dr. Joule says that if there is a differ-
ence it is in favor of the lower tempera-
ture. The last named investigator says
that the accidents from broken axles
arise, not by the changes of tempera-
ture, but from the neglect of railway
companies to submit wheels, axles and
all other parts of the rolling stock to a
practical and sufficient test before using
them. Sir William Fairbairn believes
that the danger of broken tires arises
from the practice of heating them to a
dull red heat and shrinking them on to
the rim of the wheels, instead of .turn-
ing the rim of the wheel and" ftfe'hiside
of the tire to a standard gauge, accu-
rately calculated to give the required
amount of tightness with a large margin
of strength. The error seems to have
arisen from the fact that several acci-
dents of this nature have occurred dur-
ing uery cold weather.

Adrian's Villa For Sals. A droll
advertisement has appeared lately.
Adrian's villa has been offered for sale,
not as a ruin of world-wid- e fame, but as
an ordinary olive orchard and vineyerd;
and the price asked is simply the prin-
cipal of the interest which the products,
wine and oil, bring. It is divided into
two parts; the first comprises the farm
and casino ; on this are the beautiful
cypresses, contemporaneous with Had-
rian. Under their shade may have
walked that beautiful, haughty but
clever woman, his empress and wife,

to whom he owed his greatness,
and who, like Adrian's favorite Anti-nou- s,

sought death at her own hands, so
bored were they with the pedant empe-
ror. These famous old eypresses are
counted as nothing in the sale. Four-
teen thousand scudi is asked for the
first division. The second part com
prises the ruins of the toy antiquities of
the dull, conceited monarch the vale
of Tempe, &c. and Duke Braschi, the
owner of the famous place, in which
were found the most celebrated bits ofi
sculpture known to us moderns, asks
the price ot 4.UUU scuou tor tne second
nart 18.000 scudi only in all. Rome
Letter in the Boston Advertieer.

Humor.
The poor man's story The garret.
Curs for a " brain on fire" Blow it

out.

What is it that Adam never saw,
never possessed, anil yet he gave to
each of his children ? The answer is a
parent.

A joker being asked whether the
word "humor" should be pronounced
with or without the aspirate, replied,
" Yumor pronouncft it just as you
please."

There is a lad of our acquaintance who
regards hunger and the chastening rod
as about the same thing : both make the
boy holler.

A Frenchman in Peoria, 111., displayed
his grief at the capitulation of Paris in
a somewhat original manner. He whip-
ped his dog to death.

A musician, in giving notice of an in-

tended concert at Cleveland, Ohio, an-
nounced : " A variety of other songs
may be expected, too tedious to men-
tion."

The New Jersey Senate "ratified the
fifteenth amendment" the other day.
They have now under consideration a
joint resolution acquiescing in last year's
earthquake.

"Lenity, you're a pig," said a rather
to his little five year-ol- d boy. "Now,
do you know what a pig is, Lenny 7"
" Yes, sir ; a hog's little boy."

Railroad managers are perhaps not
to blame for the conduct of those they
employ, bat is it not strange that none
of them ever hire a civil engineer to run
the engine ?

A-- drunken man, sprawling on the
ground in Patterson the other night,
anxiously wanted to know whether
" any body else had been struck by that
earthquake."

" My dear," asked John, on observing
new striped hose on his only heir, "why
have you made barber's poles of Ernest's
legs?" "Because he's a little shaver,"
was the reply.

The New York Leader says cutely as
to the question of original sin : " Twenty
years ago we knew all about it. But, as
we grow older, we find that on that sub
ject our ' faculties fail !' "

A lady once asked a gentleman what
wit was like, to which' he replied : " Like
your ladyship's bottle of sal volatile
poignant at the first opening, Dut on
being much handled about, it loses all
flavor, and becomes insipid."

A Boston preacher is said to have re-- .
oently used the following language in
prayer,- - " O God ! this is the most enter-
prising nation that ever existed in the
world, only two hundred and forty-fou- r

years ago the wild Indian dwelt where
now we are," etc., with other matter ap
parently borrowed from pnHtieal- - orators.

Punch thus describes the present art
of poetry : " Write a profusion of ryth-
mical and saetoditmB nonsense, amidst
which, at distant intervals, here and
there introduce an intelligible line, ine
dullest idea therein expressed will shine
like a star amid surrounding darkness."

Two travelers having been assigned
to the same bedroom in a crowded hotel,
one of them, before retiring, knelt
down to pray, and confessed a long cata-
logue of sins. On rising from bis knees
he saw his fellow-travele- valise in
hand, going out of the door, and ex-

claimed :" What's the matter ? Whafs
up V " Oh ! nothing," was the reply,
"only I'm not going to risk myself with
such a scamp as you confess yourself to
be!"

A physician, who was something of a
wag, called on a colored uaptist minis
ter, and propounded a few puzzling
questions : " Why is it," said he, " that
you are not able to do the same miracles
that the apostles did? They were pro-
tected against poisons and all kinds of
perils. How is it that you are not so
protected in the same way ?" The col
ored brother responded promptly :

Don't know about that, doctor. I
spect I is. I have tooken a mighty sight
of strong medicines from you, doctor,
and I is alive yet."

The intelligence of tho colored people
is astonishing. A lady called her colored
servant, Joe, and said : " Joe, I want

to go and get me some shoe-string- s,

fou two pairs, the long, round ones."
Joe went and was gone all day, return-
ing at night with a pair of ordinary
shoe-string- s and a large package. She
asked him what was in the package.

Why, de pears, of course." She
opened the package ana touna two
pears. Joe. said he had been an over
town to find two " long, rouna pears,
the kind the lady ordered. Efforts are
being made to get Joe into the military
school at West Point.

During the trial of a famous divorce
now pending in Philadelphia, one

of the lawyers in his argument said
something about a witness named Kelly,
when that individual sung out : " You're
a liar." Kelly was arraigned for con
tempt of court, until his counsel inge-
niously explained that Kelly meant no
contempt of court, but that he was so
carried away by the sweet dulcet strains
of Mr. Cassidy's voice that he involun
tarily exclaimed: " lou are a lyre! '

thereby intending to compare Mr. Cas- -

sidy to that delightful Irish musical in-

strument.
Under-Curren- t in the Mediterran

ean. It has long been known that a
current is constantly flowing into the
Mediterranean from the Black Sea and
from the Atlantic, besides the numerous
rivers pouring in always abundantly, and
the question has often been asked i How
is it that the great midland sea does not
become over-ni- ll ? The answer is : Be-

cause, while a surface-strea- flows in
through the Straits of Gibraltar, a stream
dee) down is constantly flowing out ; and
the existence of this under-curre- nt is
said to have been proved by a captain
who. sunk a basket of stones, by a rope,
to a considerable depth, where, being
acted upon by the strong stream, it
towed the boat out against the surface-curren- t.

Nevertheless, the existence of
the under-curren- t has been often ques-
tioned. Dr. Carpenter, however, who
has recently returned from a dredging
cruise in the Mediterranean, states that
he took much pains to investigate this
question, and that in a short time he
will nublish an account of the opera
tions by which he ascertained that the
over-flowi- under-curren- t does really
exist.

CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.

The
Nails—Northwestern

Horse Nall of the France- -

Prussian War—Belding Bros. &
Parks—Musical Matters—Woman Suffrage

Meeting—Amusements.

Chicago, March 11,1871. Sunshine, war n
weather, winds, clouds, rain, thunder and
lightning, snow-Bake- s and no frost in the
ground, sunshine again this is the record of
the week. The indications are now in favor
of an early spring.

WHEAT.
Mo. 2 is quoted at $1.25, with an active

market.
MONET

is abundant for legitimate business, and
regular customers find no difficulty in get-
ting discounts at the banks.

business
Shows signs of considerable activity, and
though it is yet early for the opening of the
spring trade, there 'are a good many mer-
chants in the city purchasing supplies. The
country is said to be quite hare of goods,
and the promise of a large trade this season,
at remunerative prices, is better than last year.

MAS IT ATI' r RES
have contributed largely to the prosperity
of Chicago. Many manufacturing establish-
ments have grown from small beginnings to
mammoth proportions, sending out their

'products ever all the land. Articles trifling
in thefbsel ves, yet of prime necessity, play
an important part in the industrial and com-
mercial progress of Jthe country. The
simplest instrument often undergoes a great
variety of processes before it is transformed
from the raw material into perfect shape,
ready for use. Take the manufacture of

horse rails
by the Patent"Hanimering Machines, for
illustration. They are made of " Benzon"
iron the best Norway iron imported into
Boston in bars an inch and one-eigh- th

square, are there drawn into bars three-sixteent-

by seven-sixteent- of an inch, and
nine feet long, and in that shape are brought
to Chicago. They are here taken to a large
factory, heated red hot in coke-bla- st furnaces,
put into a patent hammering machine which

olds the bar, feeds it, strikes it eighteen
blows, and then it cuts off a perfect nail, all
in the space of one second, and this process
is repeated till from eight to twelve nails
are made, when the bar is returned to the
furnace, and another taken out. They are
essentially hammered nails, being drawn
from the end of the rod on the same princi-
ple that the blacksmith makes them. One
man tends a machine and keeps eight rods
in use; and. as he takes a little time in
changing rods, he can make only about fifty
nails a minute. There is one foreman to
five machines, to grind the dies and keep
everything in order. These machines are
operated by shafts making 1,100 revolutions
a minute, belted on to the main shaft, which
is driven by a steam-engi- ne of

When the nail rods are worked up
till about two feet long, they are taken
to a forge, the end heated and four of
them welded together by machines, which
straighten them and make the welded parts
of a uniform size with the original bar,
and then they are worked up as before, so
that no ends are lost. The nails, as fast as
made, are dropped into an iron box, which,
when full, is carried into the separating
room, and emptied upon iron-cover- tables,
where all the imperfect nails rre picked out
and thrown aside ns scrap iron. The naiU
are thi In 25 Jb laoded
fat markets There are six sizes, numbered
from & to 10 inclusive, 8 being the medium
size.

The only Horse Nail Manufactory in the
West is that of the

northwestern HORSE NAIL CO.,
At is to 08 West Van Burcn street, Chicago,
established in 1862, but was incorporated in
1864, and has a working capital of about
$80,000. The officers of the company N.
Cor with, President; G. L. Smalley, Superin-
tendent, and A. W. Kingaland, Secretary,
are all stockholders, and the nails are made
under their immediate supervision. Mr.
Smalley superintends the factory, and un-
derstands nig business thoroughly. Mr.
Kingaland, one of the originators of the en-
terprise, manages the financial department
ana the general business of the company.
He was bred to the iron manufacturing busi-
ness, and utilizes his knowledge and expe-
rience for the benefit of the company and
the public. Thy have the most perfect ma-
chinery, give constant employment to some
50 skillful workmen, who, by long practice

like those employed on a particular part of
a watch become perfect- - The makers of
their iron are under heavy bonds that every
bar of iron furnished shall be perfect. Their
style of nails is adapted to the Western trade,
and their sales extend over all the ceuntry
south of the great lakes and west of the

And as they spare no pains or
expense to make every nail perfect, and
every package is warranted, no other horse
nail has the reputation of being so uniformly
good and of se desirable a shape. It is the
most popular and reliable horse nail in the
country, is a staple article with all leading
houses, and, as it is sold at New York prices,
it supersedes all other kinds wherever its
merits are known. They run twenty-fiv- e

machines, day and night, most of the year,
and can make two tons of nails in ton hours.
They made 600 tons last year, but will ex-

ceed that amount this year. The establish-
ment is not only a curiosity and a credit to
Chicago it is a public benefaction.

EFFECTS OF THE N WAR.
The Franco-Prussia-n war has destroyed

and disabled so many skilled laborers, and
interrupted the manufacture of French and
German goods, so that there will be a scarci-
ty, especially of silks and the finest fabrics,
for some time to come. The first effect of
the war was to throw large quantities of
these goods on the English market, thereby
lowering the price. But now, though peace
is restored, a long time must intervene before
production will reach its former amount, and
these goods must necessarily advance in
price. Fortunately, some of our leading silk
manufacturers, anticipating this state of
affairs, laid in a large stock of raw silk at
ante-w-ar prices, ana will, for the present,
supply their customers at the old rates, and
purchasers should take advantage of this
opportunity to lay in supplies. At the head
of this class is the firm of

SALDINO BROS. A CO.,
the largest manufacturers of sewing silk and
machine twist in America. The sales of
their wholesale houses in Chicago, New York
and Cincinnati, last year, reached $750,000,
their Chicago house, at 56 and 58 Wabash
avenue, taking the lead. Purchasers should
always ask for Belding's sewing silk, noted
throughout the whole country for being the
best in the market.

THE PARKS.
Chicago is in a muddle about her parks.

The Park Commissioners have used up all
their money and have not paid for the land,
and are besieging the Legislature for power
to raise more to enable them to complete the'
purchase according to law. They were em-

powered to assess contiguous property, under
the name of " benefit," to a sufficient amount
to pay for the condemned land, and thought
they had done so, but the enhanced value of
the property taken leaves them in the voca
tive, and now they want authority to revise
and increase their original-assessments- .

MUSICAL MATTERS.
We have had a surfeit of public music,

including lectures by George Francis Train
who is just now undergoing imprisonment

in the County Jail for a debt of some $40,
incurred In bill-posti- him some two years
ago, which he refuses to pay. Then we
have a

two bats' woman surrRAoa meeti.no
of the Cook County Association, being the
anniversary meeting, with Mrs. Stanton,
Miss Anthony, and other advocates, in ses-

sion at Farwell Hall.
AMUSEMENTS.

The theatres, just now, are very fully at-

tended, with unusual attractions at nearly
B.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The East.
New York dispatches say the small-

pox is reported spreading in several
wards of the city, and in adjacent towns.

Thomas, the negro murderer, was
hanged at the Tombs yard in New
York on Friday. Twenty-eigh- t persons
have been hanged in this yard in thirty-eigh- t

years.
A man named Hoffman, who was

working outside of the Workingmen's
Union, was shot in his bed on Saturday
night, at Mt. Carmel, Pa., and the end
of his house afterward blown out with
powder.

Walter Brown, the famous oarsman,
died at the residence of his mother, in
Newburgh, N. Y., Saturday, from en-
largement of the spleen, complicated
with dropsy. The disease was contracted
during the construction of his boat-hous- e
.. . Q . r im uwwh a lew weeKS ago.

Dr. Jos. W. Palmer, whose connec-
tion with the Boston press extended
lurmer duck man mat ot any person
now living, died on the 2d inst. He
had been attached to the Daily Adver-
tiser for over 40 years, chiefly as com-
mercial editor, and was well known as
the compiler of the necrology of thegraduates of Harvard College. Dr. Pal-
mer was born in 1796, and graduated at
Harvard in 1820.

The West.
The fatal numhar of hnn mlrwi

Cincinnati
. .this season is 498,000, against

0 0T Wk 1oo i ,uw last. year.
Alexander Thompson died at his

home in Terr Haute, Jnd., on the 8th,
from the effect of heavy blows inflicted
on his head with a shovel, by a man
named Tapscott. a few days previous.

Reports from Southern Kansas state
that there is likely to be a repetition of
the reign of terror that existed there
last fall, whioh
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hanging of six or eight reputed horse- -

iiueves.
A ruffian named Pepper was shot

and killed in a drunken brawl, at Tay-lorvill- e,

111,, on Friday. Morgan, the
killer, was arrested. He is a desperate
man, and has aiiot several persons with-
in the last two years.

A San Francisco dispatch says a pain-
ful scandal has been developed through
the discovery that there were $6,500
short in the accounts of the County
Clerk, who had loaned the amount to
Mrs. Mansfield Lawberry, of recent New
York noteriety. The money not being
returned, the Clerk raised half and paid
it over te his bondsmen, who have been
appointed to take charge of the receipts,
pending a final adjustment of the affair.

Private letters from Lake Superior
the prospects of the early open-

ing of navigation flattering. At Portage
River Light Station, Feb. 27, the weather
was very fine. There was a heavy rain
on the 24th, with lightning, but no
thunder. The lake was then open to
within one mile of the station. Advices
to March 1 say that the ice was then
about two miles from Portage range
lights. There were that morning plenty
of ducks in sight, and everything looked
like spring.

The South.
Martial law has been proclaimed in

the counties of York and Chester, South
Carolina, and lively times are expected
there during the next two weeks.

A serious row occurred between
some negro soldiers and roustabouts at
Memphis, on Friday, in which one man
was killed and another seriously injured.

Chief Justice Chase arrived at
Washington on the 8th. Though much
better, his appearance surprises his
friends, who have not seen him for a
year past. He looks at least ten years
older.

The message which it is announced
will be sent by the President, next week,
to Congress, will be confined wholly,
there is reason to believe, to a statement
of the disorders existing in the South,
which Congress will be urged to devise
some means of suppressing.

The President has approved and
signed the act to enforce the right of
citizens of the United States to vote in
the several States of the Union, and for
other purposes. Also the joint resolution
to extend the benefit of the act estab-
lishing the National Asylum for disa-
bled volunteer soldiers to the disabled
soldiers and sailors of the war of 1812,
and the Mexican war.

Foreign.
An article in the Journal Officiel, of

Paris, declares in favor of a Republic
as the definitive form of government for
France, and urges the people not to dis-
turb order, for the sole hope of France
is tranquility.

M. Thiers will soon dissolve the
French Assembly, and appeal to the
people to decide the future Government.
Duerot, Chanzy and Faidherbe are work-
ing for an Empire. Bonapartist meet-
ings in the provinces are numerous.

King Victor Emanuel denounces as
a forgery the letter credited to him by
the Paris correspondent of the London
Ttmcs, expressive of surprise ana disap-
pointment at the hard terms inflicted
on France, especially as to accession of
territory. The letter was stated to have
been written to the Emperor William.

The Daily News' special correspon
dent at Versailles telegraphs : " Bis-
marck has begun his homeward journey.
The Emperor and Crown Prince are to
hold a review of the German forces to
the eastward of Paris, and will return to
Versailles." Count Von Bismarck has
passed through Bingerbruck, en route to
Berlin. He will be met at Mayence by
a committee of citizens who will wel-
come him home to Germany.

In the French Assembly, on the 8th,
Tolam proposed the abrogation of all
laws restricting the right of the people
to hold meetings and form associations.
Thiers, replying to a question put by
Germaine, said the expenses of the war
outside of Paris exceeded 1,100,000,000
francs. A committee of the Assembly
made a report in favor of annulling the
election of Garibaldi to the Assembly
from Algiers. Victor Hugo proceeded
to make a speech warmly defending
Garibaldi, but he was interrupted by
the great tumult in the chamber, and
when he attempted to continue he was
met with a storm of hisses. He thereupon
announced his resignation and abruptly
left the Assembly.

Congressional Summary.
In the Senate, on the 7th, Hamlin,

from the committee appointed to wait on the
President, reported that they had performed
the duty, and the President informed them
that he had no communications for Congress
at present, but should make one in the
course of a week, and expressed the wish
that ''ongress should not this week fix a day
of adjournment Sundry bills of an un-
important nature generally, were introduced
and laid on table to await the forming of
committees. The nt laid be-

fore the Senate the House concurrent reso-
lution to adjourn on Wednesday, March 8,
which, on the motion of Hamlin, was laid
on the table. The Senate then, at 12:40,
adjourned until Thursday.

In the House, Hooper, from the committee
appointed to join a like committee from the
Senate to wsit on the President, reported
the results Niblack,as a question of privi-
lege, offered a resolution requesting the
Speaker to proceed at once to the appoint-
ment of the Committees of the House.
During the debate that followed, the Speaker
stated that with the exception of those on
Elections, Mileage, Accounts, and Public
Buildings, it was not his intention to ap-
point the standing committees until the De-
cember session, to which most of the mem-
bers were favorable. As a reason for not
adjourning, more Southern outrages were
announced, and it was urged that speedy ac-
tion should be taken. Adjourned till
Thursday.

In the Senate, on the 9th, Sumner
presented a memorial for a general disarma-
ment throughout the world, and a repeal of
the war clauses of the Constitution of the
United Slates. Sumner introduced his bill
of last session, supplementary to the civil
rights act, intended to secure equal rights to
colored people in sdl public conveyances,
places of amusement, churches, benevolent
and other institutions, etc He gave notice
that he would press the bill to a vote. A
few bills of no general importance were in-

troduced, when the Senate adjourned.
In the House, Hsle introduced a bill to re-

peal the duty on salt. Referred to Commit-
tee of the Whole. Hale then introduced a
bill for the repeal of the duty on coal. Re-
ferred to Committee of the Whole. Cox
moved to go into Committee of the Whole,
for the purpose of taking up and passing
these two bills. Agreed to. --The House
thereupon, at 1 o'clock, went into Committee
of the Whole, Dawes in the chair, and took
up the bill to repeal the duty on salt Af-
ter debate, a motion that the Committee rise
was agreed to. Hale then moved that all
general debate be closed in Committee of the
whole on the bill to remove the duty on salt.
Agreed to. McC'reery offered a resolution
against paying compensation to contestants
for seats, who may be declared by the House
not entitled to them,bnt that the House may
allow them actual expenses. Referred.- -
Murcur introduced a bill for the apportion-
ment of Representatives to Congress among
the several States, according to the ninth
census. Referred. The House then ad- -

journed at 4:.'i0 p. m.

In the Senate, on the 10th, nowe
moved to proceed with the election of com-
mittees, and the motion was agreed to. He
then submitted a resolution with a list of
the standing committees determined upon
by the Republican caucus. Sumner
that his name be stricken from th Committee
on Privileges and Elections. Agreed to.
The res'-lutie- for the removal of Sumner
from the Foreign Committee aad the appoint-
ment of Cameron in his stead than came up.
Schurs denounced the resolution in the

terms, and asked why such a
change was demanded. Howe replied, la
brief, that the Senator from Massachusetts
hsd refused to hoM personal intercourse with
the Secretary of State ; that it was dearned
best that the committee have a head who
would be aa the bast speaking terms with the
President and Secretary of State. Schurx
replied that he was very credibly informed,
and that from best authority, that the Sena-
tor from Massachusetts (Sumner) had not re-

fused to enter into any official relations either
with the President or Secretary of Stole.
Howe asked that his friend would not change
the issue. He did not speak of their offietai
relations; he spoke of their personal relations.
Wilson followed, denouncing the resolution
in the bitterest terms. He stated that this
movement would wound or offend hundreds
of thousands of the best members of the party
in the country, and he believed those who
persisted in carrying it out were committing
a fatal miBtake. Nye address sd the Sen-

ate in favor of removal. He was followed by
Logan, Tipton, Trumbull aad ethers, who
denounced the action as low-live- d and un-

precedented, declaring that the movement
was an effort of the President to secure a
majority in the Conpnittee in favor of the
annexation of San Domingo, to which Sum-
ner is so much opposed. There was great
excitement, and in the heat of the discussion
the Executive was handled without gloves.
The motion to postpone consideration until

was anally lost, aad a vote being
taken on the resolution, it wsS adopted
yeas, SS ; nays, 9. AJUr a short Execu-
tive session the Senate then, at 7 o'clock,
adjourned until Monday.

The session of the House, on the 10th, was
unimportant. Dawes introduced a de-

ficiency bill appropriating $141,555. Passed.
After a lengthy discussion en the salt

and coal bills, and without coming to a defi-

nite conclusion, the House adjourned until
Monday. c

Eaethquaxes. An interesting
has recently appeared in the

Boston Journal, giving the dates of the
earthquakes that have occurred within
the last two years. The writer says that
of great and terribly destructive earth-
quakes only one each year have been
registered as happening from 1800 to
1865. In 1867 and 1868, no less than eleven
disastrous earthquakes, involving the
loss of one hundred thousand human
beings, arc reported. In 1869 and 1870
twenty-fiv- e serious earthquakes occurred,
but were not attended with as destruc-
tive effects as those of the previous two
years. These facts, it is argued, show
that the earth has been passing through
a period of terrestrial phenomena more
remarkable than any which has been
witnessed by the present generation, and
that it is by no means certain that the
end of the earthquake term has been
reached. The writer states that in the
absence of any well established theory
of the internal structure of the earth,
there is increasing evidence for regard-
ing favorably the generally accepted
belief that the earth's interior is a fiery,
molten mass. This latter theory, it is
argued, is the only one that fairly
accounts for all the varied phenomena
of earthquakes as felt on the earth's
surface. The opinion is also advocated
that the great shocks of 187 and 1868
were caused by. she breaking off of im-

mense masses of solid earth from the
inner crust, which, falling into the boil-

ing lava below, agitated it into gigantic
throbbing and rolling waves that heaved
the odter crust with great throbs and
throes.

A lease was recorded at the Register
of Deeds office in Lowell, recently,
which contained an amusing provision.
Certain premises were leased to a certain
party A. B., " during her natural life,"
and then the lessee goes on to promise
that "she will pay the said rents in
yearly payments, and to quit and deliver
up the premises to the lessor or her at-

torney peaceably and quietly at the end of
the term."


